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Professional Education in Expert 
Search: A Content Model

Search expertise falls along a spectrum, 
with professional expert searchers at 

one end and novice searchers at the other. 
The learning process involved in gaining 
expertise has received limited research 
attention. One obvious and important 
source of search expertise is formal edu-
cation in LIS programs, but few studies 
have investigated how professional edu-
cation contributes to the development 
of expert knowledge in this area. Under-
standing how expertise is gained will aid 
in the development of new approaches 
for supporting the acquisition of expertise 
through instruction and system design. In 
a step toward that goal, the present study 
addresses the question: What is taught in 
formal professional education on search 
expertise? The last comprehensive study 
on this question was reported by Hsieh-
Yee in 1997. 

This paper presents a descriptive mod-
el of the subject matter taught in courses 
on expert search in graduate programs 

accredited by the American Library As-
sociation (ALA). Specifically, the study 
focuses on general, domain-independent 
courses, in contrast with domain-specific 
courses in areas such as medicine, govern-
ment documents, or legal information. The 
model was developed via grounded con-
tent analysis of course descriptions, thus 
it describes what is taught, but not how 
it is taught. Search is one subject area in 
programs of study in LIS, and the content 
of search education is but one component 
of the professional knowledge compris-
ing that curriculum (Levander & Mikkola, 
2009). A complete analysis of search edu-
cation would cover this broader context, as 
well as learning goals, teaching methods, 
feedback, and assessment, but these are 
beyond the scope of this paper.

Lucas and Topi (2005) examined 
search education in the context of a train-
ing paradigm, but the present study adopts 
the framework of professional educa-
tion (Eraut, 1994; Rubin & Rubin, 2012), 
where the learning objectives are compe-
tence and understanding in preparation 
for skilled professional practice (Kinchin 
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& Cabot, 2010; Shulman, 2005). In this 
view, professional expertise arises from 
two learning processes. In one process, 
students gain competence by practicing the 
procedures of the profession, with empha-
sis on performance. In the other process, 
students gain understanding by learning 
why practice is structured as it is, and how 
practice is adapted in differing circum-
stances; here the emphasis is on reasoning, 
judgment, and values. Expertise, or skilled 
professional practice, develops with in-
creased fluency in the transitions between 
the two forms of knowledge. The present 
study provides context for future analyses 
of student learning, and offers a frame-
work for broader discussion of the curri-
cula and pedagogy of search education.

The remainder of the paper is organized 
as follows. First, a literature review pro-
vides background on the evolution and 
role of search education, and related pri-
or studies. We then describe the research 
method. The next section presents the 
model, which we then validate by means 
of a second literature review. The paper 
concludes with a summary and discussion 
of future work.

Literature Review

Evolution and Role of Search Education 

Before the advent of natural language 
queries and ranked retrieval, online search 
required an understanding of database 
structures and a command of the counter-
intuitive Boolean query language. Expert 
searchers served as master “operators” of 
retrieval systems (Mignon, 1978; Tenopir, 
1989). Through the 1990s, as informa-
tion providers adopted new user-friendly 
approaches, it became possible to search 
without mastery of esoteric languages 
and difficult interfaces (Harman & Can-
dela, 1990; Harman, 1992; Tenopir & 
Cahn, 1994, Turtle, 1994). End-users 
could search on their own behalf without 
the need of an intermediary (Drabenstott, 
2004; Tenopir, 2001). With subsequent 

growth in web-based sources, new issues 
such as source credibility and authenti-
cation emerged. As the information en-
vironment evolved, professional search 
education broadened to include new tools, 
methods, and resources (Nicholson, 2005) 
and a focus on search interaction (Xie & 
Cool, 1998).

While search has been greatly simpli-
fied for novices and experts alike, expert 
search remains essential in information-
intensive domains such as medicine, the 
law, and industry. In medical librarianship, 
search expertise is essential to the profes-
sional specialization. Searching is dis-
cussed extensively in the literature (Gold-
er & Loke, 2012; Tannery & Maggio, 
2012) and the value of expert search has 
been demonstrated in clinical and research 
settings (Gardois et al., 2011; Karimi et 
al., 2010). Indeed, the Medical Library 
Association (2003) has a formal policy 
statement on the role of expert searching 
in health science libraries. Search exper-
tise is also crucial in broader areas of re-
search and analysis, such as legal research 
(American Association of Law Librar-
ies, 2010; Gotchall, 2010; Wright, 2008), 
competitive intelligence, and intellectual 
property analysis (Brown-Syed, 2011; 
Falciola, 2009; Heinis, 2004). More gen-
erally, the Special Libraries Association 
(2003) includes the application of tools 
and technologies to improve information 
retrieval (IR) among its list of competen-
cies for information professionals. 

As pointed out by DiMattia (2007), ex-
pert search skills also remain important 
in public and academic libraries, where 
patrons with complex needs are likely to 
require assistance with resources such as 
periodical databases. Searching is one of 
five main areas of behavioral performance 
for reference and information service pro-
viders, as stipulated by the Reference and 
User Services Association, a division of 
the ALA (2004). 

Today’s LIS students enter graduate 
programs already immersed in the infor-
mation environment, well experienced in 
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finding information. They may even con-
sider themselves to be expert searchers 
(Tenopir, 2001), although most are not 
(Aula & Nordhausen, 2006; Rowlands et 
al., 2008,). For students planning a ca-
reer in information services, understand-
ing the role and practice of expert search 
remains important, particularly for those 
planning to work in search-intensive en-
vironments such as corporations, legal 
and governmental organizations, and the 
medical domain (Tang et al., 2012). Typi-
cally, students pursuing these areas of spe-
cialization complete an elective general 
course in expert search before moving on 
to domain-specific training (Nicholson, 
2005). Education in expert search contin-
ues to be a relevant component of profes-
sional education in LIS.

Generally, courses focused on expert 
search are not part of core curricula for 
graduate programs in LIS (Irwin, 2002; 
Markey, 2004; Nicholson, 2005), but the 
subject matter may be taught in several 
types of courses within a program. Cours-
es in IR are a common point of overlap. 
Harter and Fenichel (1982) found courses 
with titles containing the term information 
retrieval offered various levels of instruc-
tion, with some covering no search-related 
content, and others presenting a full range. 
The literature discusses three approaches 
to the integration of IR content and search 
instruction. Content associated with IR 
may be included in courses focused on 
theories of information seeking behav-
ior, with little attention to the practice of 
searching (Bawden, 2007). In a different 
approach, courses focused on IR systems 
use search instruction to demonstrate sys-
tem functionality (Fernandez-Luna et al., 
2009; Johnson, 2008). In courses focused 
on the search process, IR-related content 
provides a conceptual foundation for the 
application of search knowledge to all 
types of systems (Johnson, 2008; Tenopir, 
2001). In the present study, only courses 
with a primary focus on the search process 
were analyzed, while courses emphasizing 
theory or systems were excluded. 

Related Prior Studies

The work most closely related to the 
present study is that of Fenichel and Har-
ter (1981; Harter & Fenichel, 1982). Their 
comprehensive survey of ALA-accredited 
programs reflected a proposed curricu-
lum standard for search education (Mi-
gnon, 1978), which included two levels of 
search-related coursework. The first level 
was termed consciousness raising, which 
was associated with introductory material. 
More advanced coursework, termed op-
erator training, emphasized “skill mastery
. . . characterized by individual practice and 
training.” (Mignon, 1978, p. 4). Fenichel 
and Harter found evidence that both levels 
of coursework had been adopted in profes-
sional programs, and characterized the ad-
vanced level of study as:

. . . an appreciation of the principles under-
lying online searching . . . [which is] 
. . . more than simply learning the com-
mand of a language. Effective searching 
demands a knowledge of system design, 
file loading practices and their effect on 
retrieval, the effects of specificity, exhaus-
tivity, stoplists, and other indexing prac-
tices on retrieval, Boolean logic, ability to 
read, interpret, and use abstruse database 
documentation, ability to conduct a good 
reference interview, to select appropri-
ate databases and fields for searching, to 
design a search strategy likely to produce 
relevant output, to evaluate intermedi-
ate output and modify the search strategy 
accordingly, and much more. (Harter & 
Fenichel, 1982, p. 20)

The search curriculum has been studied 
several times since 1982. Tenopir (1989) 
surveyed ALA-accredited programs, find-
ing that introductory courses and electives 
in online searching were offered in 80% of 
programs, a large increase from the adop-
tion rate found by Fenichel and Harter. 
Hsieh-Yee (1997) surveyed LIS faculty 
and found that subject matter on the then-
emergent internet and web had been added 
to course content. More recently, Nich-
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olson (2005) conducted a content analy-
sis of course descriptions and 23 syllabi 
from eleven top-ranked ALA-accredited 
LIS programs, including both introductory 
courses and electives. In comparing course 
content to the Medical Library Associa-
tion’s (MLA) policy statement on the role 
of expert searching, he concluded that in-
creased instructional focus on web search-
ing had resulted in decreased coverage of 
database searching in library programs. 

Research Method

This section of the paper describes the 
research method employed in the present 
study. After an overview, we detail pro-
cesses used in constructing the model. 
These include the sampling method, unit-
izing and clustering procedures, iteration 
of modeling and refinement, and finally, 
validation of the model. 

Overview of the Method. The study pro-
ceeds from the foundational assumption 
that the terminology in catalog descrip-
tions accurately represents course con-
tent. Data about course content was col-
lected from course descriptions found in 
the university catalogs of ALA-accredited 
programs. The model emerged from the 
verbatim language of the course descrip-
tions, in an iterative series of qualitative, 
grounded, bottom-up content analysis 
procedures (White & Marsh, 2006); quan-
titative procedures were not used. Our 
objective was to characterize the breadth 
of subject matter as a conceptual whole. 
It was not our intent to classify the cours-
es or to evaluate them. We had no initial 
theory of the content, nor did we use a 
pre-determined coding scheme or axial-
coding process (Strauss & Corbin, 1998). 
Our approach is directly related to con-
cept mapping (Davies, 2011), which has 
been applied in the analysis and develop-
ment of course content in higher education 
(Amundsen, Weston, & McAlpine, 2008; 
Donald, 1983).

In LIS, content analysis has been ap-
plied to course titles, course descriptions, 

and readings (Bailey, 2010; Irwin, 2002; 
Nicholson, 2005), but unlike the present 
study, these studies did not attempt to de-
velop conceptual models of the content. 
Markey (2004) developed a visual model 
of the content areas of the core MLIS cur-
riculum. In a validation method related to 
our own, Pomerantz et al. (2006) used a 
quantitative content analysis of journal 
articles and conference proceedings to 
validate a proposed curriculum in digital 
libraries. 

Figure 1 summarizes our analytical 
process flow, which we describe below. 
After the initial sample was obtained, mi-
croanalysis of the texts consisted of two 
procedures: (1) extracting terminology 
from the course descriptions (unitizing), 
and (2) open-coding the terminology by 
term-clustering (Krippendorff, 2004). The 
model emerged as we arranged the clusters 
into content areas. We refined the model 
by analyzing a sample of course syllabi. 
The process iterated several times through 
sampling, microanalysis, modeling, and 
refining. The model was finalized after 
validation via a literature review (Pandit, 
1996). 

Sampling. We used purposive relevance 
sampling to collect the data (Krippendorff, 
2004). The sampling units were the course 
descriptions, selected using the categori-
cal distinctions described below. Initially, 
the websites and course catalogs of the 58 
ALA-accredited graduate LIS programs 
were examined for course titles with ter-
minology related to searching, such as 
online, databases, information resources, 
information retrieval, information servic-
es, and information systems. Courses from 
two non-English language programs were 
excluded from the final sample. Courses 
with ambiguous titles, particularly those 
relating to IR, were included. Courses 
with titles specific to an information do-
main (e.g. legal, medical, business, gov-
ernment) and introductory courses were 
excluded. Typical course titles selected 
were “Online Searching” and “Online In-
formation Retrieval.” 
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The initial sample was collected in the 
fall of 2010, and represented 69 courses 
found in 46 programs. This set was further 
refined during analysis, as described be-
low. The final model was derived from a 
set of 44 course descriptions from 41 pro-
grams. Fourteen of the 41 programs were 
part of the iSchool consortium (iSchools, 
2013). Of the 17 programs where no appli-
cable course was found, 4 were iSchools. 
Of the 44 courses in the final sample, 48% 
had no prerequisite course, 40% had one 
prerequisite course, and the remaining 
had two or more prerequisites. In the fall 
of 2012, the descriptions and titles for 
the 44 courses were collected once again 
and compared to the 2010 sample. One 
description had been rewritten, two had 
been edited, and three course titles had 
changed. We found no substantive chang-
es to course content. We report here on the 
refined 2010 sample.

Microanalysis: Unitizing. The objec-
tive of the unitizing procedure was to 

capture information about the breadth of 
subject matter by using the verbatim lan-
guage of the texts. Much of the vocabulary 
in the course descriptions is quite similar. 
The nine terms with highest frequency, 
including variants, were search, informa-
tion, database, online, retrieval, strategy, 
system, service, and evaluation. These key 
terms convey the general subject matter 
of the courses. Of the 44 descriptions in 
the final set, 30 contain five or more of the 
nine key terms. Beyond these terms, the 
specific language in each course descrip-
tion varies tremendously, hence, in order 
to best represent the range of course con-
tent, we elected to retain this diversity in 
the unitization procedure. Unitization was 
performed at three points in the iterative 
analysis, each time by a different analyst 
working independently. The first set of 
units was obtained from the initial sam-
ple. In the middle of the study, a second 
researcher, who participated in develop-
ment of the initial model, completed the 

Figure 1. Analytical process flow.
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second unitization; this was done to verify 
the units after several iterations of refine-
ment to the sample. After the sample was 
finalized, a researcher unfamiliar with the 
model or details of the study conducted the 
third unitization, which was done to verify 
again that all content in the descriptions 
was included in the model. 

In the first step of the unitization pro-
cedure, the analyst used a combination 
of simple categorical distinctions and 
natural syntactical distinctions (Krippen-
dorff, 2004) to segment the text of each 
course description into words and phrases.  
Table 1 describes the criteria for inclusion. 
The segments were extracted verbatim 
from the text, or where a modifier applied 
to more than one object, the terms were ar-
ranged to form a complete expression of 
the content. Information about teaching 
methods, assignments, course registration, 
and so forth was excluded. Overly long 
phrases were avoided. In the second step, 
again working independently, the analyst 
reduced the recording units by removing 
exact duplicates and variations, so that the 
clearest version of each unit was selected 
to represent the content. In the remainder 
of the paper, we refer to the reduced text as 
units. The units comprised modified nouns 
(e.g. search services, keyword commands), 
unmodified nouns (e.g., heuristics, direc-
tories, funding), proper nouns (e.g., Fac-

tiva, DIALOG, Google), and noun phrases 
(e.g., evaluation of information sources, 
selection of a search vocabulary). The 
approach to unitization is justified by the 
researchers’ familiarity with the grammar 
and knowledge domain of the texts (Krip-
pendorff, 2004).

The procedure resulted in natural varia-
tion among the units produced by each an-
alyst. Combined, the three sets contained 
498 units, of which 120 were duplicated 
in all three sets, and an additional 238 
were duplicated in two of the three sets. 
Duplicates were either exact verbatim 
duplicates (48% of the total 498 units) or 
variants (24% of the total); for example, 
bibliographic databases, databases bib-
liographic, and bibliographic information 
are variants of the same unit. The remain-
ing 140 units not considered duplicates 
were either removed or subsumed during 
iterative refinement. Iteration and refine-
ment resulted in a final set of 138 unique 
units, which remained in the model.

Microanalysis: Clustering. After the 
initial unitization, two analysts worked 
jointly to cluster the units, with the objec-
tive of reducing the data while expressing 
the content covered in the descriptions. 
This was done by physically sorting sticky-
notes on which the units had been written. 
These were arranged on a work surface, 
and were later transcribed into lists. The 

Table 1. Categorical Recording Criteria for Words and Phrases 
(examples in parentheses).

Inclusion criteria:

•	names a content area or subject matter covered by the course (citation-based searching; formula-
tion of search strategies; databases)

•	defines or names a specific type of entity in a content area (electronic databases; commercially 
available databases; remote online databases; DIALOG)

Exclusion criteria:

•	pertains to teaching or content delivery (will also be covered; hands-on)

•	 course pre-requisites (LIBR 500)

•	 course registration information (materials fee; charges)

•	defines or names assignments (discussions; readings and assignments; numerous laboratory assign-
ments)
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researchers looked for units that expressed 
similar or related concepts; many of the 
units were moved multiple times un-
til agreement was reached. The clusters 
were divided and combined as units were 
moved between existing and new clusters. 
In vivo terms were used to name the clus-
ters. Analysis revealed that some courses 
did not fit well with the selection criteria 
and these, along with units thus derived, 
were removed from the analysis. In eight 
subsequent iterative rounds, the clusters 
were refined and renamed as learning 
progressed and the model emerged. A 
set of 13 clusters was retained in the final 
model. 

Modeling and Refining. As analysis 
progressed, we used a concept diagram 
to organize related clusters into broader 
content areas. The model emerged from 
this nonhierarchical concept map (Daley, 
2004; Davies, 2011). The third iteration of 
the diagram suggested four content areas 
and their associations: (1) the environment 
in which professional search occurs, (2) 
skills, which are internal to the searcher, 
(3) tools and resources, which are exter-
nal to the searcher, and (4) evaluation and 
analysis, which connect skills with tools 
and resources. In subsequent iterations, 
the clusters were refined and merged, and 
the four content areas were divided into 
seven. 

In order to increase understanding of 
the course descriptions and inform the 
modeling process, we analyzed 17 sylla-
bi. These were obtained in a convenience 
sample, with 11 found on the Web, and an 
additional 6 received in response to email 
requests. The sample was obtained and an-
alyzed in the spring of 2011. Seven syllabi 
were dated for the 2009–2010 academic 
year, eight for 2010–2011, and one was 
from 2005. One syllabus was found to be 
from a course no longer offered, and the 
course was subsequently removed from 
the sample. In the fall of 2012, thirteen of 
the syllabi were compared with then re-
cent versions; no substantive changes to 
course content were found.

With the objective of identifying con-
tent not covered in the model, two re-
searchers worked independently, coding 
each syllabus with the cluster labels from 
the third iteration of the diagram, identify-
ing the subject matter of each class, week, 
or session, as indicated in course sched-
ules. Where available, reading lists and 
other text were also coded. Relevant units 
not found in the course descriptions were 
added to the clusters, which were further 
refined.

Iterations of modeling and refinement 
continued in a recursive fashion. For pur-
poses of brevity in exposition, we do not 
enumerate or detail the iterations here. Af-
ter the ninth iteration, the final version of 
the concept diagram contained 138 units 
in 13 clusters, which comprised seven 
content areas in three general categories. 

The model is presented in Figure 2. 
A summary of the final concept diagram 
(see Figure 3) shows the clusters underly-
ing each content area. Figure 4 details the 
units contained in two example clusters, 
Search Services and Client Analysis. In 
the next section of the paper, a narrative of 
the model explicates the content areas and 
their relationships.

Our analysis involved continuous re-
view of the source materials and discus-
sion among the researchers, who articu-
lated conceptual associations within the 
content based on their prior knowledge 
of the domain and their learning during 

Figure 2. Content model for professional edu-
cation in expert search.
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the analysis. The model expresses the re-
searchers’ understanding of the associa-
tions, however these are not necessarily 
pedagogical associations. Analysis of the 
syllabi revealed several possible patterns 
of content delivery, however we consid-
ered the sample too small, and too diverse 
in format, to draw conclusions, thus the 
model was developed without reference to 

pedagogical structure. Different instruc-
tors may organize content differently, or 
may emphasize or omit content areas. 

Validation. In the final step of the analy-
sis, we validated the model by conducting 
a review of selected literature on search 
education. We discuss the validation after 
presenting the model in the next section of 
the paper.

Figure 3. Summary of final content diagram, showing categories, content areas, and 
cluster names.

Figure 4. Two cluster examples, showing units within clusters.
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The Model

This section of the paper presents an 
overview of the model, followed by a nar-
rative of the modeled content. 

Overview of the Model

The model represents the structure of 
course content for a hypothetical, com-
prehensive course on domain-independent 
expert search. We found seven content ar-
eas: conceptual foundations, professional 
practice, search methods, sources & tools, 
strategy, evaluation, and client analysis. 
We organize these in three broad catego-
ries. (1) Conceptual foundations and pro-
fessional practice cover the environment 
in which expert search occurs, providing 
context for the core content. In the visual 
model, environmental content frames the 
core. (2) Core content covers two types 
of resources used by expert searchers: (a) 
search methods are internal cognitive re-
sources, and (b) sources & tools are exter-
nal system and information resources. (3) 
Analysis, also at the core, connects inter-
nal resources with external resources. We 
found three types of analytical content: 
strategy, evaluation, and client analysis. 

Using language derived from the course 
descriptions, the narrative below articu-
lates the concepts underlying the visual 
model, and conveys course content in 
terms of the knowledge and skilled perfor-
mance of expert searchers. 

Model Narrative

The Environment. Expert search is con-
ducted in the context of the online infor-
mation environment and commercial in-
formation industry. Online search systems 
operate on the theories and principles of 
information retrieval, using special lan-
guages and user interfaces. The informa-
tion industry can be understood in the 
context of its history, nevertheless, pro-
fessionals must keep abreast of changes 
and trends. While underlying conceptual 

foundations are important, equally signifi-
cant are issues addressed in professional 
practice. These include management and 
administrative concerns related to ven-
dors, contract negotiations, royalties, con-
nect-time charges, and computer systems, 
for example. Expert searching is done in 
service to a client in areas such as library 
reference and competitive intelligence. 

Resources. Expert searchers draw on 
two essential sets of resources: sources & 
tools and search methods. Sources contain 
information, and tools provide access to 
sources. An expert searcher’s principal 
sources include general-purpose and spe-
cialized databases, and database services. 
Examples include DIALOG, FACTIVA, 
LexisNexis, OPACs, and PubMed. Data-
bases are designed for various purposes, 
and contain information of various types 
(e.g. bibliographic, full-text, multimedia, 
citation, statistical, and patent). The web 
and search engines are also sources. Data-
bases derive value from the structure of the 
information they contain. Expert searchers 
use structures such as thesauri, controlled 
vocabularies, and directories. They search 
using tools such as information visualiza-
tion, search aids, front-ends, and query 
languages. Expert searchers use tools 
and sources by applying search methods 
such as Boolean searching, citation-based 
searching, similarity searching, free-text 
searching, and multi-database searching. 
These methods require skill with query 
logic and vocabulary. 

Analysis. Search expertise also requires 
analysis. Client analysis involves interac-
tion with the client, including the inter-
viewing process, negotiating the client’s 
question, and presenting search results. 
Strategy is the analytical process of plan-
ning the search. It guides the searcher’s se-
lection of the databases, tools, and search 
methods. Expert search requires skill in 
evaluation of database structures, search 
results, content, and system performance, 
as well as citation verification. It also in-
volves the ethics of information evalua-
tion. 
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Validation of the Model

Before finalizing the model, we re-
viewed literature on search education to 
determine how well the model fit with 
prior descriptions and discussion of course 
content. The review covers: the original 
curriculum proposal written in 1978; three 
surveys of course content; materials from 
a recent conference panel; two textbooks; 
and four commentaries written by search 
educators. Table 2 presents the content 
areas mentioned in each work, which we 
present below, followed by conclusions 
and discussion.

Curriculum Proposal, Surveys, and 
Conference Materials

The proposal (Mignon, 1978) set out 

a curriculum standard for professional 
search education, including a list of skills 
and knowledge required in an advanced 
course. Proposed content areas included 
management, principles of searching, 
types of databases, and in the analysis 
area, types of information needs, database 
analysis, development of search strategies, 
evaluation of output, and reference inter-
views. Content on conceptual foundations 
was not included. Fenichel and Harter’s 
(1981) survey of LIS programs covered 
the same content areas found in the pro-
posal. The model covers all of the content 
included in both the proposal and the sur-
vey.

Hsieh-Yee (1997) surveyed faculty 
teaching reference services and informa-
tion retrieval. While many of the topics 
listed by Fenichel and Harter were includ-

Table 2. Content Areas Mentioned in Reviewed Education Literature.

Category Environment Analysis Resources

Content Area
Conceptual 
Foundations

Professional 
Practice Strategy Client Evaluation

Sources 
& Tools

Search 
Methods

Proposal
Mignon, 

1978
     

Surveys

Harter & 
Fenichel, 

1982

     

Hsieh-Yee, 
1997

     

Nicholson, 
2005

      

ALISE, 2012       

Textbooks
Walker & 

Janes, 1993
      

Bell, 2009       

Educator 
Commentary

Tenopir, 
2001

 

Drabenstott, 
2004

     

DiMattia, 
2007

      

Johnson, 
2008
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ed, they were organized differently. The 
model covers Hsieh-Yee’s broad category 
titled searching, which includes strategy, 
search methods, and sources & tools. Two 
categories, one pertaining to management 
issues, and the other to the online industry, 
are covered under professional practice. 
One item on post-search evaluation, and 
two on client interaction, are covered by 
evaluation and client analysis. As above, 
content on conceptual foundations was not 
included. One content area, the “statisti-
cal analysis of numeric data” (Hsieh-Yee, 
1997, p. 20), is not covered by the model; 
only 8% of respondents reported covering 
this content in their courses. We did not 
find this content in any of the other litera-
ture reviewed, therefore we did not modify 
the model. 

As described above, Nicholson (2005) 
analyzed syllabi and assigned readings 
from ten LIS programs. His findings reflect 
the evolution of the information environ-
ment and resulting changes in course con-
tent. Content on conceptual foundations is 
evident in readings on IR and theories of 
information science. While databases re-
main primary, content on web searching 
is also found. The model covers all of the 
areas mentioned in Nicholson’s results. 

More recently, a panel of search educa-
tors at the 2012 ALISE Annual Confer-
ence (Tang et al., 2012) addressed the role 
of the DIALOG service in search educa-
tion. The panel covered the purpose of 
search courses, course objectives, and the 
content of courses offered at each of the 
five panelists’ academic institutions. The 
presentation materials provide a current, 
although informal, record of course con-
tent. The model covers all of the content 
mentioned. 

Textbooks

We also compared the model to the con-
tent of two textbooks on online searching. 
The Walker and Janes (1999) textbook is 
heavily focused on resources. Among its 
fourteen chapters, six are on methods, and 

three are on sources & tools. There are 
two chapters on conceptual foundations, 
and one on evaluation. Client analysis is 
mentioned in one of two chapters on pro-
fessional practice. Bell’s (2009) textbook 
covers the same content, but it concludes 
with a chapter on teaching users about da-
tabase resources, content which is not a 
major area of the model. In developing the 
model, we found the unit user education 
in one course description and included it 
under professional practice, but we found 
no additional terminology related to user 
education or bibliographic instruction. We 
did not modify the model. User education 
is discussed below. The model covers all 
of the other content of both textbooks.

Educator Commentaries

Finally, we reviewed four commentar-
ies from educators writing on instruction 
in domain-independent search. Our goal 
was to look for content that was not in-
cluded in the model. We selected these pa-
pers because they discuss course content 
in the three broad categories of resources, 
environment, and analysis; they are not in-
tended as a comprehensive review of the 
literature on each content area. Collective-
ly, these works address the seven content 
areas in the model.

Not surprisingly, all four commentar-
ies (DiMattia’s, 2007; Drabenstott, 2004; 
Johnson, 2008; Tenopir, 2001) discuss 
sources, tools, and search methods, with a 
focus on commercial databases, database 
types, and database structure. This reflects 
the longstanding core of the curriculum, 
which is well covered by the model. 

Two commentaries discuss content on 
conceptual foundations. Tenopir (2001) 
argued that in learning to use DIALOG, 
students gain understanding of the under-
lying structure of retrieval systems. Much 
of Tenopir’s discussion focuses on how 
concepts are revealed in content related to 
tools, sources, and methods, thus she also 
addresses pedagogical concerns. Johnson 
(2008) discussed content on system ar-
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chitecture, retrieval models, and search 
behavior, and proposed an approach that 
bridges IR systems, theory, and the search 
process. The model covers the content dis-
cussed in both commentaries. 

DiMattia (2007) described the impor-
tance of analytical skills in expert search, 
stating, “Assessing information needs via 
thorough reference interview, evaluating 
quality and applicability of answers, and 
matching search strategies with appropri-
ate sources are among the higher-level ed-
ucational attributes that we should strive 
to teach,” (p. 38). Drabenstott (2004) 
focused on strategy and evaluation in a 
discussion of analytical approaches to 
searching. She described facet-analysis, a 
method that connects user needs with que-
ry and retrieval results. Drabenstott also 
described the process she used in develop-
ing methods for searching the web when it 
was new. In recounting her approach, she 
explicates the analytical skills deployed 
during strategy formulation and evalua-
tion. The model covers this analysis-relat-
ed content.

Conclusions and Discussion 

In concluding the review, we found that 
the model’s content areas fit well with the 
content described in the literature we re-
viewed, and that further refinement was 
not warranted. We propose that a com-
prehensive course in domain-independent 
search would cover all of the content in the 
model. 

We also found that course content re-
flects the history of search systems and 
services. Over the period between the 
original proposal for curriculum standards 
in 1978 and the ALISE panel in 2012, the 
information environment changed radi-
cally. At a time when it was difficult to use 
search systems, many instructional objec-
tives pertained to the mastery of operator 
methods, knowledge of tools and sources, 
and conduct in the intermediary role. This 
content remains the focus of the textbooks 
reviewed. As web access proliferated, di-

verse populations of end-users demand-
ed and received more useful tools and 
sources, and expert searchers faced a del-
uge of new interactive systems (Markey, 
2004; Tenopir, 2003; Xie & Cool, 1998). 
Knowledge of conceptual foundations and 
analytical skill became instrumental to 
the ability to learn and master each new 
generation of resources. These changes 
are reflected in the educators’ commentar-
ies. The model captures these aspects of 
search education.

Another effect of these historical chang-
es was the diminished role of the search 
intermediary (Kennedy, 2011; Tenopir, 
2003; Tyckoson, 2011). As the need for 
intermediaries waned, expert searchers 
assumed new relationships with their end-
user populations. In domain-specific areas 
such as medicine and law, changing roles 
included a greater emphasis on end-user 
education (MLA, 2003; Wright, 2008). 
While Bell’s (2009) textbook includes a fi-
nal chapter on user education, and Tenopir 
(2005) argues that course content should 
include deeper coverage of user instruc-
tion, Tenopir also concedes that this is pre-
cluded by the already broad subject matter 
in search courses. Given the breadth of 
skills associated with proficiency in user 
instruction (ACRL, 2007) and the reported 
need for enhanced professional education 
in end-user instruction (Westbrock & Fa-
bian, 2010), it is clear that this content area 
is outside the scope of the model. 

Summary and Future Work

This paper presents a descriptive mod-
el of the subject matter taught in courses 
on domain-independent expert search in 
programs accredited by the ALA. The 
model was developed via a bottom-up 
grounded content analysis of the text of 
course descriptions, which were methodi-
cally selected, extracted, analyzed, and 
interpreted. The objective was to develop 
a conceptual representation of course con-
tent. In a review of related prior studies, 
relevant textbooks, and commentary from 
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search educators, the model has been 
found to represent content areas discussed 
in prior literature. 

One of the motivations for this study 
was the need for a description of the peda-
gogy of expert search education, within 
the larger goal of understanding how pro-
fessional instruction contributes to the 
development of search expertise. Having 
described what is taught in courses on 
search expertise, our next steps are de-
scriptions of how this subject matter is 
taught and learned. With the transition to 
online course delivery affecting pedagogy, 
this goal is likely to be challenging in the 
near term. There is also the related ques-
tion of how the subject matter is used by 
practicing experts. To this end, research is 
needed on how expert searchers view the 
role of coursework in their professional 
preparation, and on how course content 
matches the expert knowledge required in 
professional practice. The model provides 
a framework for undertaking these ques-
tions on professional search education. 
Beyond search education, the analysis 
method used in developing the model is 
applicable to courses across the discipline, 
and may be extended for the analysis of 
overlap between subject areas within the 
broader curriculum.
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